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BSN rCO-P E RS I L51t7l l3l202Gp ERS 1 Dated: 26l08l202t

To

Al1 Heads of Telecom Circlee &
Other Administraiive Uni';s, BSNL

Subject: Reiteration of clarification relating to grant of tirne bound
upgradation in t6 IDA pay scale to regular DE/AGM level
executives working as DGM and equivalent level in ES IDA pay
scale purely on adhoc basis - regording.

The undersigned is directed to rei'er to ttris office letters dated 25ft
July, 2A72 and 1lft June, 2OI8 (copies attached) on the above subject. It
has corne to the notice of this office that there is some confusion with
regard to grant of time bound upgradation in E6 IDA pay IDA scale under
EPP to such regular DE/AGM level executives who are working as DGM
and equivalent level pu,rely on adhoc basrs and avarling E5 IDA pay scale.

It is, therefore, reiterated that as per the comprehensive provisions
of EPP, like any other executive covered under EPP for time bound
upgradation, a regular DE/AGM equivalent level executive working as
DGM equivalent purely on adhoc basis and availing E5 pay IDA pay scale
will get subsequent time bound upgradation in E6 pay scale under EPP

only if otherwise he/she meets all the attendant conditions enshrined in
EPP.

Whereas, all ttre regular DGM equivalent level executives a-re

exclusively covered under BSNL MSRRs-2009 for grant of NF grades in ET
IDA pay scale and E9 IDA pay scale, if otherwise eligible, as per the
express provisions of respective Schedules IA/IB/IC/ID of BSNL MSRRs-
2OO9. A regular DGM equivalent level executive thus is not covered for E6
time bound upgradation under BPP.
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Accordingly, the following is hereby reiterated:

That all the regular DE/AGM level executives working as DGM
equivalent purely on adhoc basis (in E5 IDA pay scale) shall be
considered for E6 IDA pay scale upgradation under EPP as per
attendant conditions ensSrined in EPP, and not for NF grade in
E7 IDA pay scale under BSNL MSRRs-2009 under zrny
circumstances as they are not regular DGM.

Whereas, all the regular DGM equivalent executives shall only be
eligible and considered for upgradatiorr i.e. respective NF gra.des
in E7 IDA pay scale (Jt. GM equivalent) and E9 IDA pay scale
(Addl. GM equivzrlent) under MSRRs as they are exclusively
covered under BSNL MSRRs-2OO9. Any regular DGM level
executive is not eligibie to be considered for grant of E6 pay scale
under EPP under any circumstances.

In no case, the provisions of EPP and MSRRs should be
interpreted othen*'ise for which they are not meant.

A11 concerned coritrolling authorities are requested to kindly bring
the contents of this clarification to the notice of all concerned for
information and compliance.

This issues with the approval of the competent authority.

Coplr to:

1. PPS to CMD, BSNL
2. PPS to all functional Directors, BSNL Board
3, PS to CVO, BSNL
4. AII Heads of Cadre Controliing branches in BSNL CO
5. Intranet Portal

(i)

(ii)

(iii)

Astt. General Manager (Pers. Policy)
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.Al[ Heads of Telecocr Ciiiles/
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Bfuarat Sanch.ar l{igam f.imtea
subJectr apPlrTlqry of foot notc-l bel,ow ssbedule rA, rrl, rc e ID of EsilLu8 RR'zffXt - clafffca*on on impre- 

-iati"n 
tbereof,

Instances have coure to the notice of persor:rnel
F_._dry bound pay upgradation
& ID of BSNL MS nn_2OOg has b
cormnon to all the Schedules in t}le BSNL MS RR_aOOg

I5OOO-4AO-ZOBOO and I
under 400-61/2004-perc I &,
belongtng tu **Irlrreks ao"r r*t get post based pgrade in a period of 4-6 gears",,

The import of the above lines is that only ttroseBSNL MS RR-2OO?Ih" are availinj thc pay scatres of RsrcvisedJ and Rs. r4soo-gso- 1 gz0o te+ ptor"ui"Ji;- ;.ID{ P*ay uppgadation to pay scales of SO_and Rs.17500-4O0-2$Ob wtnio tfre of
[EPP! _ Any other level exectrtives viz. DGM aTrdco:rsideration under the Epp ai thei, ti*r-ir".rt*u
already enshrjned in the B NL I\{S RR-009. "-*-* *

No, 400-66/20 I L-pers.l
dated: JuIy ZStn, AOla

*J _:1T, "THy#, 3::-:,ryt*:"unps sh au he cnrrected immediately underintimation to this office. rhis issrr; irtth thr .iiii*-r.r

Copy to:-

ctors, E|SNL C.O., New Delhi
/(tsfir)/(civil)/{rlect.)l (Arch.l/(TF), BaNL c.O.

L C.O-

I Cash/pension, B$NI- C.O.
di version.6) CGM, Jharltrand Tetrecom Circle, Ranchi_ hE

Wl lt2 da*ed 29.(}6.A012, The
directive giraen at Zna hst para of be avoided in arry future effice order.7l Spare copy/Order Bundle-
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No. 400- 147/ 2009-Pers'I{Pt} D . li(irJune,2018
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